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AWeakling of Early Gold Campg, Fighting Fatal Mak y,
Cairved for Himself Deep Niche in Montana Hall of Fame

Of the throng of frontiersmen and
adventurers who were drawn to the
gold fields of 'Montana in the early
60's, a large majority were of an ag-
greosive, ambitious type, trong phy-
sically and well able to look after
themselves among the rough element
that rnade up a big part of each com-munity. In strong contrast to the
meu about hint in Virginia city inthe early history of that camp WW1one in their midst, a frail slenderyoung fellow, 33 years old, WhOHO
pallor of face in contract with Ills
black hair and beard testified tosome serious ailment that threatenedto make his career a short one, eventhough he survived the dangers ofthe wilderness with which he did notappear In any way qualified to cope.And yet this youngster, with his tim-id manner, evident refinement ofcharacter and ailing body, who waslooked upon with pity by all as a
weakling, and who was laughed at by
many because he shrank instf.nctively
from the rough characters about him
and was afraid of a gun, is destined
to be remembered longer and to be

' known more widely the world over
than almost any other man in the
territory at that time, and this des-
pite the fact that he lived less than
three years in the territory, lying at
Virginia (7ity in Septetnber, 1866.
This man was Thomas Josiah

Dimsdale, whose nave will b forev-
er remembered as the historian of
the Vigilantes of Motiffina, who was
the first editor in the territory, Mon-
tana's first school teacher, the first
superintendent of public instruction
of Montana and the man who con-
ducted the first services of the Epis-
copal church in the new comtnon-
wealth.

Schooling at Rugby. 4

Dimsdale was an Englishman •of
fine scholarly attainments, having
received his preliminary education
at the famous English school of Rug-
by, made famous by Hughes' story
"Tom Brown at Rugby.'' He was
born near Thirlsby, in the north of
England, and came of a family not-
ed as being among the leading iron-
masters, engineers and contractors of
public works in that part of the
country. Dimsdale, a. he, himself.
expressed it, was the "runt" of the
family, so his parents decided to edu-
cate him for the ministry and he was
sent to Oxford. to complete his educa-
tion. Financial disaster came to the
family because of , the failure of a
scheme to utilize the sewage of the
city of London in the fertilization of
barren lands nearby, and he was
compelled to give up his university
work In the second year. He then
emigrated to Canada, and on the dis-

- FINDS COIN LORIN ROAD
THIRD OF CENTURY AGO

a

Hal Stewart of Bozeman. brother
of the governor, lost a five dollar
gold piece 36 years • go down a pret-
ty Ohio lane. The other day he
found it.
One morning in 1881 he was

sent hy .his father to tnake a pur-
chase and kiven a five dollar gold
piece with which to make pay-
ment. The coin was in a little purse,
which he was told not to open until
he reached the store, but he disobey-
ed and the money was lost.
He has just returned from a visit

to his boyhttod home, and he has
brought with him that identical five
dollar coin. In company with an
uncle he was walking down that self
same country lane, talking of his
boyhood dam He was recounting
the story of the lost coin, when his
uncle, who was idly poking tho dirt
with his cane, exclaimed, "There io a
coin," and reaching down, picked up
a five dollar gold piece minted half a
century ago. It waB corroded and
tarnished and Hal is certain it 19 the
long loot coin.

AFRAID OF COIN IN BANK
SO WAS HIS OWN BANKER

James Curdiff waz; a walker
on the Northern Pacific at Noxon. Ile
did not believe in tanks and when
he received his monthly pay chocks

• he got the cash and kept lt. The
other night he f-iled to repot.' for
work and his cotnpanion went to his
tent' and found him dead.

It looked ao if he might be an-
other case for public burial, but
when the coroner investigated he
found $1,700 in moil on tho dead
man's body. Ile had been his own
banker.

Curdiff was a native of Ireland,
about 65 yearn old. So far as au-
thorities can find out he hao no rela-
tives, so the money ht apt to stay for
some time in a bank where it was
placed by the authorities.-----•,

When two men meet, the more po-
lite they are the mor • they hate each
other. And this goes for the women
folks, too.

FARM LOANS
If you want a farm loan write

to Bankers Loan and, Mortgage

Company for application blanks.

BANKERS LOAVAND
MORTGAGE CO.

BILLINGS, MONTANA.

covery of gold in the Rocky moun-
tains, joined the throng of adventur-
ers traveling westward.
The first number of the first paper

published in Montana was printed by
one John Buchanan,-August 27, 1864,
this being the beginning of the Mon-
tana Post. The conneetion of Bu-
chanan with the Post was limited, be-
ing confined almost to the first tissue,
for the second bore the imprint of D.
W. Tilton & Co., publiohers and pro-
prietors, although the services of its
founder were retained for a few
weeks thereafter, after which he
dropped from sight.
The management of the new publi-

cation was entrusted to Dimsdale.
The story of Dimsdale's career that
gives the befit pen picture of the man
and the clearest account of his brief
activities in Montana is that of Tom
Baker, a pioneer who is still living at
Helena and who undoubtedly is the
oldest living printer in the state.
Baker's account of Dimsdale gives a
graphic account of how the latter
struggled for existence in the rough
mining camp.

Opened 1•Irst School.
In the winter of 1863-64, being

unable to work in the mines, he
sought to make a, livelihood in Vir-
ginia City by teaching, and as there
were no schools yet established, and
people were willing to pay liberally
(enormously it would be called in
these days, $2.00 per week) for tu-
ition, he succeeded fairly well in his
vocation.
When the territory of Montana

was created in the spring of 1864,
the professor attracted the attention
of Governor Sidney Edgerton, and
that official tendered him the office
of territoria superintendent of pub-
lic instru on, which he accepted.
WhIRT-filling this position, the Mon-
tana Post as established, and Messrs.
Tilton and Dittos, recognizing the
ability of the professor, installed him
as editor-in-chief, and he filled both
these positions with satisfaction-to
all concerned, until a short time be-
fore his death, which occurred two
years later.

Professor Dimsdale was not an edi-
tor to the manner born. Indeed, it is
doubtful whether, if the place had

Thomas J. Dintsdale, .Timid Young 3lan itt Whom Desperadoes
Laughed Because He Was Afraid of a Gun, Will Live Forever as
Historian of the Vigilantes; First Editor in Montana, First School
Teacher anal Superintendent of Public Instruction; Died at Thir-
ty-Five in Arms of His Friend, Colonel W. F. Sanders.

not been tendered him under the con-' how to "shoot it off." And still moreditions then existing, he would ever remember the trepidation with whichhave entered the sanctum. He was: they watched him sallying forth tonot of strong physique, and was dif- practice with the unwonted weapon;fident to a degree, pouting like a and how they trembled the while forchild when subjected to' blame, and the safety of the children and theblushing like a school girl when re-, family cow. And how elated he wasceiving praise. Many who were pres-! when he got proficient enough inent when friends presented him with ' handling the gun to be able to hit anan ivory-handled, silver-mounted ple- ; oyster can at ten steps once in tentol as a testimonial of appreciation of times.
his work in publishing the "Vigilan- Not a Politician.tes of Montana'' (then running as a ' Dimsdale could not have made anserial in the Post) will remember the all around editor in times of hot po-bashful hesitancy with which he ac- !ideal controversy. He was notcepted the gift. And more yet willj "built that way." The domain of po-remember tl4e almost boyish glee litics was unknown to him. But hewith which he started in to learn was a man of acute perceptivity, a

thorough master of the English lan-
guage, a ready and quick observer
and a fluent description writer. So
he edited the Post quite acceptably.
The void in the political education
was filled by able assistants, some of
whom have risen to prominence in
the republican party. Luckily, for
more than a year the Post held the
newspaper field without a, rival, and
the absence of political discussions
from its columns e1icited no tokens
of disapproval. If the editorial ut-
terances savored more of literary tal-
ent than a genius for political pole;
micB, it was oo much better, for the
country was full of hotheads from
union and secession ranks, and the
paper's magnanimous (?) abstinence
from unpleasant rernarks about thern
brought ducats to the treasury and
good will from all Bides to the prof-
it of the proprietors and the enhance-
ment of Dimsdale's reputation as an
unbiased and impartial political writ-
er.
As soon as the paper was fairly

established, Professor Dimsdale set
about the publication of the "Vigil-
antes" in its columns. It was an im-
mense drawing card for the subscrip-
tion department and the circulation
ran up at a rapid rate. The work
was a recital of the doings of the
famous organization which stamped
out the carnival of crime that had
been running riot in the embryo ter-
ritory for a year previous to the cap-
ture. and execution of George Ives,
December 21st, 1863. It was a gra-
phic description of the robberies and
murders committed by the road
agents whose crimes made life a
dreary burden to the inhabitants of

'the region; the measures of their ar-
rest and extinction and the, tragic
fate which befell the thugs and as-
sassins at the hands of the self-con-
stituted ministers of justice. Its pub-
lication at once stamped its author as
a writer of promise, and the profess-
or began to indulge in day dreams of
wealth from its reputation in more
substantial form — dreams, alas,
which 1,1;ere doomed never to be ful-
filled.

While Professor Dimsdale was re-
vising and preparing his "Vigilantes"
for the press, in 1866, he was assist-

DISCOVERER OF OLD EMIGRANT GULCH
SEEKS THE FAMOUS 'LOST MINE' AGAIN

Somewhere in the mountains south
of Livingston, on the trail that teads
to nature's wonderland in the nation-
al park, hidden among the gulch-
es which carry the melting snows
of springtime into the mighty Yellow-
stone, lies the famous "Lost gold
mine of tho Yellowstone," believed to
be one of the richest deposits of yel-
low metal in the world and the
fountain from which flowed the plac-
er deposits that made Emigrant
ulch and Yellowstone City the Mec-

ca of prospectors and fortune hunters
more than 60 years ago. Indian raids
and winter snows drove those early
miners, who knew location, to the
better protected diggings at Alder
Gulch and Last Chance Gulch, and
while repeated attempts have been
made by some of them to find it, none
have been successful.
Now, 53 years after he panned the

first gold in Emigrant Gulch and
made the fifth discovery of the pre-
cious metal in Montana, David 13.
Weaver is going into the mountain
fastnesses again, taking his trusty
pick and shovel, in a final effort to
relocate the wonderful "lost mine,"
which he first encountered while ex-

-

David II. Weaver.

ploring hills beyond the sluice boxes
was running in the old Yellow-

stone diggingB.
Confident He Will Find Gold.

All these yearo he has kept secret
his data on the famous mine, though
a decade ago when he returned to the
state to attend a meeting of the Mon-
tana pioneers he made a fruitless
search in the hills. In the interim
he has made a more careful study of
the notes made by him and he now
feels confident that he 111 once I..ore
make the earth open her treasure
*house. So he is in Montana again,
to greet his companions _Of pioneer
days, and resume hio search for the
famous lost mine.

His hair and beard whitened by the
snows of nearly fourscore winters, a
step slower but still alert, his eye,
keen as ever and his mind, with its
storehouse of rich memories, still ac-
tive, Weaver is the ideal picture of
the trail blazer. His energetic bearing

Emigrant Peak, in Whose Shadows Is Concealed From Man the Famous " Lost Mine."

today gives proof of the marvelous
physique that was rpquired of those
pioneers who withstood the rigors of
western life and the dangers of pio-
neering in a country almost with-
out government and constantly
threatened by Indian marauders. Of
all the prospectors who aided in mak-
ing Montana a synonym for gold by
their first discoverles at Gold creek,
Grasshopper Diggitigs, Alder Gulch,
Last Chance Gulch and Emigrant
Gulch, the only survivors are Weav-
er and Granville Stuart, now in his
83rd year, and engaged in writing a
history of pioneer life in Montana.

Found Color in Big Horn.
The discovery of gold in It:migrant

gulch by Weaver, David 11.'Shorthill
and Frank Garrett came as the cul-
mination of a 2,000 mile trip in
search of the precious metal. It as
made August 30, 1864. They were
members of a party, which had spent
three and one-half months traveling
overland by wagon train bound for
Virginia City. On the way they had
stopped at the 131g Horn river and
found traces of gold in the sands but
not sufficient to pay them to stop.

Arriving at Emigrant gulch Gm
party had divided, some going on to
the diggings in Alder gulch. Pros-
pectors hadi staked off tho lower sec-
tion of the gulch but were not finding
pay dirt. Weaver and his associa-
tion decided to go farther into the
hills. Blankets were packed and
provisions for about two days' trav-
el were secured and the three started
on their prospecting trip.
"'After traveling about two miles,

we came to the first falls in the
creek, but we continued on some dis-
tance until we reached the second
falls," writes Weaver in his account
of the discovery. "The gulch hereis wild and formidable. On all sides
deep gorges.have been gashed out by
agneous forces cutting through the
very core of the mountain and forna-
ing those wonderful gulches, which
only the hardy and Caring miner has
ventured to explore. At the third
(MIS, the gulch becomes somewhat
flatter, and timber begins to disap-
pear, and in its place are acres of
slide rock and barren waste. We
pushed ahead for about five 11111eB
and reached a place where the waters
of the gulch were flowing over the
solid bed rock.

First Pan Yields a Dollar.
"Here we stopped and Shorthill,

picking up the filloVel, stuck it down

through the water under a shelving
rock and brought up two shovelsful
of the sand and graver, which were
thrown into the pan. It was the
work of but a few seconds to pan this
out. There in the bottom of the pan
lay unmistakably the object of our
long journey. There was perhaps a
dollar's worth of gold in this first
pan.
"I randy I can hear yet the yell of

delight which Shorthill gave, as well
he might, for had we not traveled
aver 2,000 miles and spent four long
weary months at the heels of slow
ox-teams since we first hitched up on
the prairies of Iowa.
"We quickly panned out several

more pans of the sand and gravel,
which fully confirmed the discovery.
The most gratifying feature was the
fact that it was coarse gold, a kind  
capable of being handled with the
primitive Mechanical appliances, such
as the oluice box pan, and was not the
fine gold or color which we had here-
tofore found in all our prospecting
since crossing the Big Horn. Some
orthe nieces or nuggets in this latest
find contained 20 to 26 cents' worth
of gold—big pieces compared to the
dust of the color streaks."

Miners Flock to Discovery.
Emigrant Gulch became the Mecca

of prospectors when news of the dio-
covery reached the outside world.
Weaver and his aosociates staked off
26 claims 100 feet wide along the
gulch. Messengers were sent after
the remainder of their party, which
had to go ahead, and on returning
they, too, staked claims. A meeting
of the miners was held September 12,
1864, and a new district was organ-
ized. In honor of Shorthill, who was
a wounded Union veteran, it was
named "Shorthill distiret" and he
wao elected recorder and appointed
Mr. Weaver as deputy.

William H. Hackney, like Weaver,
a native of Pennsylvania, was secre-
tary of the meeting, but it adjourned
before the record was signed. This
record was kept by Deputy Recorder
Weaver and he visited kney at a
soldiers' home in California and had
his signature attached 42 years After
the proceedings took place.
The excitetnent at Emigrant Gulch

lasted only a few years and while It
paid well so long as it lasted there
was never a great sum taken from the
diggings. The dollar's worth of
gold found in the first pan was
swelled within the "ollowing three

years to not over $150,000, some es-
timates being as lo a as $100,000.
The largest nugget found in the
gulch weighed three-quarters of an
ounce and the largest day's run on
any one claim was $118. An average
day's run for the season of 1864 was
$13 per working man.

Believe Great Deposit in Hills.
Prospectors and old time miners

have always claimed that the deposits
in Emigrant gulch were washed there
in the ages that have passed and that
somewhere in the mountains, north
of Yellowstone national park, there
lies a great deposit of gold, the foun-
tain as it was. from whence came
gold which Weaver and his associates
discovered. It is this mother lode,
which Weaver expects to find when

ed in his editorial duties by H. N. Ma-guire. When the last installment ofthe work appeared in the Post, theauthor resumed his editorial chair.By this time a democratic newspa-per had been started in Virginia City.and an exciting political controversywas inaugurated.
Professor Dimsdale began tp feelthat the burden of shaping the courseof the paper was becoming more ar-duous and onerous. Quarrels withrival editors were forced uponhim by the change in the situa-tion, and he was often on the vergeof surrendering his position to some-one less thin-skinned and sensitive.But a degree of pride and dread of

humiliation, coupled with some in-jection of spinal stamina by his in-timate friends, together with at deepsense of family responsibility, for hehad taken to himself a wife, who sus-tained him in his work, and he con-tinued to edit the paper. His workwas intermittent, however , for the
disease from 3,vhich he suffered had
taken hold and the following summersaw Mai confined to his room by ner-vous prostration, aggravated by pill:-monary troubles of old standing. He
succumbed to his ailments September
22, 1866, and passed from life to
death, leaving his wife, the only re-
lation in this country, to mourn his
loss.

Died at Thirty-Five.
In his sickness, his long-tried and

staunch friend, Col. W. F. Sanders,was an almost constant attendant atthe bedside, and it may be said thatthe departing journalist literally diedin the arms of his friend, at the-age
of 35.

Professor Dimsdale was a public-
spirited citizen of the highest type.He was an ardent worker in the
cause of education, often over-taxinghis strength in his labors. He filled
the office of superintendent of pub-
lic instruction for two years with sig-
nal ability and credit to himself. He
was, also a churchman of ProtestW
Episcopal faith, and conducted tilefirst service of that denomination in
Virginia City. The initial meeting
was held in the office of Judge Wil-liam Y. Lovell, on Christmas Day,1865, Professor Dimsdale acting aslay reader. He was a member of theMontana Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,and was buried with imposing cere-
monies by that order September 24.1866, a large concourse of membersof the fraternity and other friends at-
tending the funeral.

he journeys into the mountains thisfall. He located it in the later six-ties, when the productivity of thegulch had waned, made careful notesas to its location intending some dayto go back and find it again.
He left Montana in October, 1866,shortly more than two years afterhis discovery, going to California forthe winter. Soon thereafter he re-turned eest, Bettling in Pennsylvaniaand becoming a prosperous business-man and highly honored citizen. Inthe years that have passed, his chil-dren and his grandchildren havereached manhood estate. In the de-clining days of his life he has foundtime to come back in search of thehidden treasure that first broughthim across the plains/to Montana.
Grain Grows Where City Stood.
There is a vast difference betweenthe Montana of today and that ofWeaver's first residence. The cabinsof Emigrant gulch are no more. Yel-lowstone City, which thrives near thepresent town of Emigrant, is but a

memory of fifty years ago and flow-ing fields of grain mark the Bite ofpioneer miners' cabins.
However during the winters of '64,'66 and '66 it was a pretentious west-ern town of large population. Many

of the prospectors and miners, among
whom was Weaver, invested their
earning in town lots in Yellowstone
City, anticipating for it a great fu-
ture. Unfortunately the city was
located on the Crow Indian reser-
vation and title to the property was
veated in the Indians. As a result
such investments were all lost. How-
ever, Yellowstone City bears the dis-
tinction of having been the first
townsittz promoted in the state.

Go To State Fair
September 24 to 29

Educate Yourself Concerning Montana's Resources and Enjoyan Outing During the Pleasantest Season
of the Year at the Capital.
Reduced Railroad Fares.

See a Remarkable Oil Exhibit
And Incidentally Learn How Much Money You Can Save byUsing the Right Oil in the Right Place, Besides

Keeping Montana Money in Montana.

*The Montana Oil Company
Is Refining Its Oil Products to Suit Conditions in Montana—One Company That Is Giving Something Besides

Oil for Your Money—That Some-
thing Is SERVICE.

The Montana Oir Company
HELENA, MONTANA.

A Montana Concern That Serves Montana People.
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